The following excerpts were taken from Mr. Van Note’s testimony that can be viewed here:

Maine’s $25 million matching funds, for the I-395/Route 9 Connector’s INFRA
grant, will come from a puffed-up GARVEE Bond that is paid for from FUTURE
federal funds, which seems to be nothing more than a slight of hand; match
the feds with federal funds which apparently do not exist today even though the
INFRA grant does!? If moving non-existent money is really that easy, seems
they could just as easy move those funds to other unmet transportation needs.

Maine’s Roads and bridges statistics per May 2019 TRIP Report:
Maine’s bridges: 14% Poor/Structurally Deficient
55% Fair
31% good
Ranked #7 (worst) nationwide
$40 million shortfall in budget per year in bridge program
Maine’s roads:

22% Poor
21% Mediocre
15% Fair
43% good
Ranked #9 (worst) nationwide

 $108 million shortfall per year in Highway and Bridge Program

Mr. Van Note avowed: “As can be seen above, even after extensive prioritization,
we have a substantial unmet capital funding need.”
$19 million shortfall/per year in Multimodal needs + $108 million shortfall/per
year in Highway and Bridge program = a shortfall/per year of $127 million!!
Well, Mr. Van Note, if there is indeed such an unmet need in the state of Maine,
why are you so determined on spending $79.25 million of our state’s limited
transportation funds on such a controversial project as the I-395/Route 9
connector, that many do not want and did not even satisfy the project’s purpose
and needs a decade ago in April 2009? Every November, the DOT cries “the sky
is falling” to get the electorate to approve another transportation bond; seems
hard to cry that you have no money to fix our deficient roads and bridges when
you are all too ready to build new ones. Not one dollar should be expended on
any new project until our roads and bridges are brought up to an acceptable
condition. We should not be proud, and in fact should be embarrassed by our #6
worst bridges and #9 worst roads nationwide standings; we’re better than that...

